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Anthro class pays high price for cheaters’ act
Anonymous
tip forces
a retesting
By April Karys
Editor_______________

It seemed like any normal
midterm-week class section.
Students from the second sec
tion of Anthropology waited in
front of the lecture hall in the
Agricultural Engineering Build
ing last Thursday, Oct. 20, talk
ing among themselves or stan
ding alone, waiting for their Anthropolgy 360 professor to ap
pear. They expected him to
return the test they had taken
the previous Tuesday.

What they got from professor
Patrick McKim, however, was a
letter explaining that cheating
had taken place on the test, that
the entire exam had therefore
been thrown out and that both
sections of the class would have
to take another test the following
Tuesday.
McKim had given the same
letter to the first section an hour
and a half earlier. As students in
the second section read the let
ter, normal pre-class chatter died
and was replaced by uneasy
silence. At the front of the class,
McKim finished answering a
student’s question, waited until
he had taken a seat and then ad
dressed the class.
“ On Tuesday, I was very
angry,” he said. “ I’ve now got
ten past my anger and now I’m

mostly sad about what happen
ed. I don’t know the full details
of what happened. What 1 do
know is this: There were stu
dents in this class who had the
test before I passed it out. That’s
what happened. And that ain’t
supposed to happen.”
One among the more than 100
students asked how McKim
discovered the alleged cheating.
"I was told,” McKim an
swered. The students sighed col
lectively and there were groans
of disgust.
McKim said in a telephone in
terview the day before class that
he did not know the names of
those who tipped him about the
cheating. He did not learn of the
incident until after the second
section had taken the exam.
“ I can understand why they

didn’t immediately draw it to my
attention,” he said. “ It can be a
scary thing to expose somebody
like that.”
In class, he said he wished
more students would decide to
not condone cheating.

See related letter,
Page 2
“ You don’t have to come to the
teacher and tattle,” he said.
“ Just say in a loud voice, 'Why
did you take those tests? Do you
want them for souvenirs?* ”
The class laughed uneasily.
Then the questions started.
One student asked if the next
test would be harder. McKim
said that he would not conscious
ly try to make the retest more

KCPR

—

difficult. He said that one
chapter which he had previously
been excluded would be restored
and that more stringent security
methods would be taken.
Some students complained
that those who hadn’t cheated
were being sh o rt-ch a n g ed .
McKim agreed. He said that was
exactly his point; that those who
cheat make things difficult for
those who don’t.
“ 1 don’t want to be a
policeman,” one student said.
“ Then we all agree to con
done,” McKim replied, spreading
his hands, challenging the class.
Students, some of whom were
visibly shaken, protested.
One tried to draw an analogy.
“ Are you saying that everyone
Sec CHEATING, paged

Still rockin* at 20

Station’s history tells
of dynamic evolution
By Rob Crawford
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Not many bars choose Tipsy Taxi
Many stilt unsure o f how ASI- sponsored program works
ByJ.W . McPhail

participating businesses, but
that since then it’s been free.
Spokesmen for the Wine Street
Most managers of downtown Inn and McCarthy’s also said
bars and restaurants say they th e ir b u s in e s s e s d id no t
believe Cal Poly’s Tipsy Taxi subscribe to the service because
concept is a good one. However, of the cost.
at the beginning of this Alcohol
Ron Atteberry of F. McClinAwareness Week, many are un tocks Saloon said the program
sure of exactly how the program works “ wonderfully” and that
works.
they call on the taxi once or twice
Tipsy Taxi is an ASI-spon- a w eekend. T o rtilla F lats
sored program that provides cab manager Elias Nimeh echoed Atrides home to people who have teberry’s praise.
had too much to drink. The ser
“ I feel great about it,” he said.
vice is free to the public and to “ It works very well.”
businesses that serve alcoholic
Sebastian’s manager Doug
beverages.
Kuntz said he thought the pro
Some of the businesses be gram was “ nice to offer,” but
lieved the service would cost that “ we don’t have a major call
them money. A manager at for it.”
Spike’s Place, Kurt Sjoberg, said
The Tipsy Taxi uses a voucher
he thought the restaurant had to system. Participating businesses
pay one-third of the cost.
are given books of coupons, each
“ We’re very supportive of the good for one ride inside the city
program,” he said,“ but it just limits. If the service is needed,
wouldn’t work for us.”
typically the bartender will call
Tipsy Taxi program director, the cab, give a voucher to the
Franklin Burris, said that before group or individuals who need
last spring, the cab service the ride and they in turn give it
received part of its funding from to the cab driver.
SUN WrIUr

A few of the participants in the
program said they did not know
how to get more coupons. Both
Nimeh and Kuntz said they were
out and were uncertain about
how to get more. A bartender at
Brubeck’s said she had been out
of coupons for some time.
Owner of the newly-opened San
Luis Brewing Company, Greg
Shipley, said he would like to of
fer the Tipsy Taxi service in his
restaurant but didn’t know how
to go about it. Shipley said he
had contacted anti-drunk driving
groups, like Mothers Against
Drunk Drivers, trying to connect
with the program but had not
succeeded.
Burris said M.A.D.D. should
have information on Tipsy Taxi.
Tipsy Taxi has existed in its
present form since spring of
1988, said Burris. He said the
program is funded by ASI, the
Summit rehabilitation program
at French Hospital and by the
county’s three major beer
distributors. All American Bev
erage, Pacific Beverage, and
Larrabee Brothers Distributing.

It is only fitting that the hum
ble beginnings of KCPR, Cal Po
ly’s radio station that celebrates
its 20th anniversary this week,
be placed in a musical context.
The year was 1968. Woodstock
was known as a small, farming
community by a handful of peo
ple in upstate New York, Michael
Jackson was singing about his
A-B-C’s and Jim, Jimi, and Janis
were still alive.
Twenty years later, the twowatt, two-manned “ lab” has
blossomed into a fully function
ing, 2,000-watt FM station,
capable of reaching up to 120,000
listeners.
“ We used to have a contest
when the station first started,”
said Frank Calabrese, who was
with the station from 1968-71
and is currently an engineer for
television station KSBY.
“ Whoever called from the far
thest distance from the station
would win an album,” he said. “ I

remember being surprised when
we got a call from someone on
South Higuera; that was a good
distance.”
The station began competing
with local commercial stations
(KCPR is entirely commercial
free) when the 2,000-w att
transmitter was purchased in
1973.
“ We were actually getting
higher ratings than some of the
bigger radio stations in town,”
Calabrese recalled.
Throughout the past two de
cades, KCPR has undergone
several format changes. Big band
music would swing the halls of
the Graphics Arts Building in
the early days until a more
diverse lineup of classical, rock
and jazz moved in. A shift to top
40 music created controversy
until the current format of
“ alternative sound” with special
programming ranging from reg
gae to opera was installed.
See KCPR,

Honneger maintains
‘Cover-up’ credibility
By Kelley Cummins
Sisfl Writer

A former employee under
President Reagan, who is now a
major force behind the question
able movie Cover-up, discussed
the movie and attempted to give
it credibility at a press con
ference this weekend.
Barbara Honegger, formerly on
the Reagan-Bush campaign staff,
is now a private research analyst
and has dedicated the last two
years of her life to make infor
mation in the film public knowl
edge.
The nim was shown at Cal Poly
Oct. 12 by the Young Democrats.
Cover-up is a controversial
movie that alleges Vice President
George Bush met with top Ira
nian government officials to

delay the release of 32 American
hostages until inauguration day
in early 1981. The movie claims
Iranian officials received $40
million and a promise of $3
billion in U.S. arms and military
parts if Reagan and Bush won.
Cover-up ties this to the IranContra affair by covering 10
years of our government’s histo
ry and showing clippings of con
gressional hearings. The movie
alleges that both Reagan and
Bush were aware of these deal
ings before the congressional
hearings.
There are several questions
co n cern in g
C over-up
that
Honegger answered.
“ I don’t like calling this a
Sec COVER-UP, page 3
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Letters to the Editor
Cheaters might
come out ahead
Editor — On Oct. 18, 1 gave a
test to more than 200 students in
my two sections of ANT 360. At
the end of the second class, I
learned that cheating had taken
place.
I weighed my very limited
alternatives and decided to throw
out the entire exam. Another
(different) exam will be given
next week.
ANT 360 is a course in which
considerations of the costs and
benefits of behavior play a pro
minent role. I will now submit a
cost/benefit analysis of cheating
at Cal Poly in the modest hope
that it will interest your readers.
The vast majority of the 2(X)
students in ANT 360 accrued no
real benefits from this episode,
but most of them — the honest
ones — certainly sustained rather
high costs. The students who in
vested significant amounts of
lime and sweat in preparation for
the exam are left with a payoff of
practically zero. These same
honest students must now spend
more time and energy to prepare
for a new exam on the same ma
terial.
The wasted time from the first
exam and the time used by the
re-exam have to be subtracted
from what should have been used
for lecture and discussion.
What about the students who
caused all this? I think it is
reasonable to assume that these
mouth-breathers were cheating
because they hadn't bothered to
attend class and do the reading.
Their actions were designed to
maximize benefits (in terms of at
least passing grades) while
minimizing their costs. Since the
exam was trashed, they failed to
attain the main benefits of easy
grades.
Nevertheless, they sustained
no real costs at all. A retest is to
be given, so now they have the
benefit of more time to prepare
for the same material. Chances
are, they will be able to pass the
retest — w ithout actu ally
cheating.
And, because these gastropods
have the intellectual integrity of
a TV evangelist, they will feel no
loss of the time that otherwise
would have been given to lecture
and discussion.

BLOOM COUNTY

What about the faculty’s role
in this? Naturally, all of us who
teach at Cal Poly have our own
devices for limiting cheating. For
reasons of academic security, 1
cannot
divulge what these
strategems are.
But I can reveal that none of
us who teach here think our little
dodges make more than a minor
dent in the incidence of student
dishonesty. When it comes to
preventing cheating, we faculty
are basically impotent.
As for the administration, the
story is more or less the same.
Oh yes. Cal Poly has a clear
policy against cheating. The
policy is that there is no real
penalty for doing it!
Let me explain this by means
of a hypothetical example. We
have two students, Melba and
Zeke. Both are in serious danger
of failing ANT 360. Melba is a
slugabed who cuts class often
and can’t seem to find time to
read the assignments. But she is
basically honest. She takes the
exams; she doesn’t cheat and she
fails. The next quarter, she gets
her act together. She retakes the
course and passes. Her F is ex
punged. Now Zeke is also a
slugabed, but he isn’t honest. He
finds a way to cheat on the ex
ams. if he gets away with it, he
ends up with a C — and possibly
even a higher grade. If he gets
caught, he gets an F in the
course. But by retaking the class
and passing, the F for cheating is
expunged.
As you see, the penalty for
honest failure is exactly the same
as the penalty for moral tur
pitude. If a student is in danger
of failing a course, he (or she) has
everything to gain and nothing
to lose by cheating.
How could such an irrational
policy exist? I don’t know for
sure, but I think there are two
possibilities: first, the ad
ministration must of necessity
take a wimpy and defensive
stance due to the possibility of
litigation; second, this policy was
designed
by the Academic
Senate. We might wish for
teachers and administrators to
do more to prevent cheating, but
for the most part, they are
powerless to do very much. If for
no other reason, it is because
neither the administration nor
the faculty incur any significant
costs from cheating.
This episode reminds me of my

Blow the whistle on rape
By Don Hull
When 1 was 11 years old a rapist broke into our
house and attacked my older sister. She had the
presence of mind to assertively talk him into
ing her alone. The police came, took a report and
left. The rapist came back later that night, and
again was driven off by my sister.
1 spent the next two years not sleeping in my
room, but instead sleeping on an uncomfortable
couch just under the roof where the rapist had
crept across to get in my sister’s window. I hoped
that I might be able to wake up in time if I heard
the sound of anyone walking on the roof above.
The rapist was never caught.
When I was 16 years old a child molester at
tacked my younger sister. This time, 1 was able to
stop the attacker and protected my sister.
I grew up, went to school, became a psychiatric
technician, worked at Atascadero State Hospital,
and led group therapy sessions with convicted
rapists and child molesters. 1 thought I had
forgotten about what had happened when I was 11
and 16 years old. Then one morning, leading group
therapy, I realized suddenly that my forgotten
unresolved feelings about the attacks on my sisters
had led me unerringly to that group in that place. 1
was trying to understand and prevent sexual
assaults on my sisters in society.
Now, as a returning student to Cal Poly, some of
my fellow students, my little sister’s at Cal Poly,
have been assaulted by an unknown sick rapist. It
drives me half-mad with anguish and anger. Why
can’t the campus police stop him? Why aren’t they
doing anything? But as a former peace officer

dear and beloved mother, who
always told me that cheaters
never win. My experience has
taught me, however, that she
was wrong. I have shown that
cheaters do win. At a minimum,
they don’t lose — not as long as
their behavior is condoned.
Cheating benefits the cheaters
and is very costly to honest stu
dents. Cheating will persist — as
a veritable epidemic on this
campus — as long as honest stu
dents turn their faces from it. I
therefore call upon you to active
ly create a new cultural climate
at Cal Poly, one in which the
cheaters are identified and shun
ned. I’d like to see a campus
where the courage and maturity
that it takes to be a whistle
blower is supported, respected
and applauded.
Cheating wiii end on this cam
pus only
whe n s t u d e n t s
themselves refuse to tolerate it
any longer!
Patrick McKim
Social Sciences Professor

by Berke Breathed

myself, I know that the police often can do
nothing, just as they were unable to protect my
sisters from assault.
I know that they are doing what little they can
and I share what must be a personal frustration
that all of us must feel at being so incapable of
catching that sick man at this time.
•What we can do about it?
But what can we do about it? I have a sugges
tion, a small something that 1 know will help,
something 1 learned by doing in my 13 years expe
rience in prisons and mental hospitals. It is this:
everyone on campus will buy and carry a simple
plastic police whistle with him or herself at all
times. A whistle should cost only a few dollars at
most, bought at any sporting goods store in town.
No one, at any time, will ever blow a whistle on
campus as a joke or to play or for any reason
whatsoever except in an emergency.
At the sound of a whistle, day or night, everyone
on campus will immediately respond to the whistle
sound. That way, anyone who blows a whistle will
shortly find him or herself surrounded by dozens or
even hundreds of people. This is what we do in
maximum security mental hospitals and prisons to
help staff members in sudden danger. It isn’t
perfect, it’s a little measure, but it works. We must
be eternally vigilant.
I grieve for my little sisters who have been hurt
on campus. If the sick man reads this, please turn
yourself in now before more people get hurt. We
must stop the pain.

Mystery of YAF
poster unveiled
Editor — I haven’t seen too
many exciting things on campus
since I joined Cal Poly in 1970.
About two weeks ago, two black
students came to my office and
showed me a poster depicting a
former black panther who would
speak on the South African revo
lution on Oct. 9 in the Cal Poly
Theatre. They questioned the in
tent of the poster. I told them
that I never saw the poster be
fore and would like to find out
the details about the poster and
the talk. It turned out that the
talk was sponsored by YAF
(Young Americans for Freedom)
and the motive to make such a
mysterious poster was that it
would draw a bigger crowd. The
speaker was Anthony Bryant
who described his 12-year expe
rience in Cuban prisons. The talk
was dramatic and anti-com
munist. Perhaps, it could be
more convincing If he simply

presented the facts instead of at
tacking people. The general
public doesn’t understand com
munism that well. In a com
munist country, people are living
in fear and if you raise a voice
which is different from the gov
ernment, you will be executed or
put in prison. Few people know
that after Mao took over China,
more than 60 million people were
executed because of class hatred.
YAF at Cal Poly comprises a
group of promising students who
love our country and support our
Constitution. I am proud to be
their adviser. We believe “ with
liberty and justice for all.” We
believe equal opportunities but
not equal results. We admit that
we made an error on the poster
design and it won’t happen
again. Had the poster specified
the sponsor, the speaker, the
topic, the place and the admis
sion charge, more people would
have shown up.
John Y. Hsu
Computer Science Professor
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Supervisor candidates debate local issues
By Suzy Wallace
staff W ritar
In Santa M argarita’s tiny
Community Hall, 5th District
S upervisor can d id ates C arl
Hysen and David Blakely
squared off on issues from
growth to county roads.
The candidates appeared be
fore an audience of about 60 in a
forum that also included 29th
Assembly candidates Jan Brad
ford and write-in Neal Royer. In
cum bent
c a n d id a te
E ric
Seastrand failed to appear.
Sponsored by the Golden
Valley 4-H Club of Santa
Margarita, the forum gave each
candidate time to speak on per
sonal qualifications and then
opened up for questions from the
audience.
Blakely addressed the crowd
by saying, “ I’m the only can
didate from Santa Margarita,’’
and went on to talk of water,
slowing growth and the Santa
Margarita Ranch.
“ I have never, never opposed
the state water project,’’ Blakely
said. “ I do think it needs to be
researched first.

Monday
•The San Luis Obisop Health
Department immunization clinic
will be taking place today. For
inform ation call the Health
Department at S49-SS00.
•The Diabetes Support Group
meets today at 2 p.m. in the
Health Center Conference Room.
Tuesday
•An audiovisual presentation
on alternative automotive fuels
will be given by Cal Poly pro
fessor, Dr. Mac Carley. The
presentation will be held at 7
p.m. in the Engineering Building
room 112.
• “ Chilean Poetry,” a reading
by foreign languages lecturer
Hernán Castellano-Giron will
take place at II a.m. in room
2I7D oftheU U .
•A National Park Service Ap
plication Technique Workshop
will be held from 6:30 to 8:00
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium
room 204.
•Guest artist Joan McKasson
will presen t a w aterco lo r
demonstration at the meeting of
the Central Coast Watercolor
Society. The presentation and
meeting will begin at 7 p.m. at
the San Luis Obispo Art Center
located at 1010 Broad St. For
more information call 328-8499.
•In celebration of teenage sex
uality month, a
workshop on
“ How to Talk to Your Teen
About Love and Sex” will be
presented byDr. Carol Cassell at
Sierra Vista Hospital Auditorim.
The workshop begins at 7 p.m.
There is a SIO charge per person,
$15 per couple. For more infor
mation call 544-2478.

^
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“ We have to take the respon
sibility to find solutions to pro
blems,’’ he went on to say and
spoke of the need for new leader
ship. “ It’s time for a new direc
tion on the board of super
visors,’’ said Blakely. “ It’s time
for a candidate who lives in San
ta Margarita.’’
Incumbent candidate Hysen
said, “ We should all be concern
ed with the future because we
have to spend the rest of our

COVER-UP
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From page 1
story, because it makes it seem
not real — that it didn’t hap
pen,” Honegger said concerning
the arms-for-hostages allega
tions. “ It’s real, and it did happen.
Many critics of the movie
wonder why it took such a long
time for the story to emerge.
“ This is old news,” Honegger
said. “ We’re talking about some
thing that began in 1981 and
really before that. Some newspa
pers won’t publish old news.”
She said the Cover-up story
was broken by the press and still
is being covered. “ Awareness is
growing,” she said. “ More
stories are out in the main
stream papers. I’ve been on more
and more radio talk shows and
TV spots. This isn’t new.”
She also said that it is possible
that p resid en tia l c an d id ate
Michael Dukakis will soon use
the information presented in the
movie.
Honegger partially blamed the
public for not pursuing the
Iran-Contra affair. “ You must
take more responsibility to be in
formed,” she said. “ Democracy
does not work unless there’s an
informed electorate.”
With this response, Honegger
said this is the greatest reason
why it took the information in
Cover-up so long to spread na
tionwide.
Part of the controversy lies in
the question of credible sources
to back-up the allegations.
Honegger said she could pro
duce tapes and/or transcripts of
interviews with former President

ed as finances allow; last year $2
million was spent in road
maintenance.
•The county budget for Sheriff
and Fire Departments has in
creased by 60 to 70 percent in
the last three years.
•San Luis Obispo General
Hospital will remain open while
an additional acute care hospital
may be built adjacent to the
hospital.
In response to the same ques
tions, Blakely said:
•There must be a commitment
from the board to build a shelter
because using the county jail as a
shelter is an “ ineffective” solu
tion.
D A R R E L L M IH O fM u s ta n g D ally
•The
county should lobby
Carl Hyaan
CALTRANS to build a passing
lives there.’’ He pointed out his lane on Cuesta Grade and the
achievements in office and past board of supervisors should slow
personal records in answer to the rate of growth in the county.
•While the budget has increased,
questions and his qualifications.
In reply to questions from the the amount of manpower to han
dle the increased county growth
audience Hysen said:
•The county has money ap must be added. “ It is a lot
pointed for a homeless shelter cheaper to deal with people be
but its citizens suffer from fore they get in the judicial
“ NIMBY — Not In My Back system.”
Yard,” when the county tries to •We need to build a new, costeffective hospital on the present
locate a shelter.
•The county roads are being fix Johnson Street site.

Carter, who had received reports
of the 1980-81 dealings; the
form er p resid en t o f Ira n ,
Abolhassan Bani-Sadre, who
“ talks openly about some of the
events” ; and Iranian-American
arms dealer Houshang Laui, who
has reported meeting with
Reagan and Bush campaign of
ficials several times.
There were even two reliable
eyewitnesses of the meeting be
tween Bush and Iranian officials
when they were planning the
first arms for hostages deal, she
said.
A Pulitzer Prize winner has
written a series of articles about
the Iran-Contra affair, which she
said help to prove that Cover-up
is not a facade, and Honegger
said that the allegations have
been confirmed in several Euro
pean newspapers and a Greek
newspaper as far back as 1986.
Honegger also cited sources
that she said could prove Coverup details by showing official
payment vouchers. “ Arm ship
ments were catalogued,” Honeg
ger said, waving a stack of
documents. “ There are invoices
that prove many more shipments
of arms. The former president of
Iran, now in exile, knows this.
It’s a fact of history.”
In addition. Honegger quotes
from “ official French inidligeni
reports,” which she said help to
confirm her statements.
Honegger plans to continue her
struggle against officials she be
lieves were and still are involved
with the Iran-Contra affair.
“ I am personally working
toward having subpoena power
and moving step by step toward
that,” Honegger said. “ March 8,
1981 was a big lie. The IranContra dealings were something
we were not supposed to know.”

C an d id ates for the 29th
Assembly were also at the forum
and spoke out against absent in
cumbent Eric Seastrand.
Bradford listed several bills
Seastrand did not approve con
cerning education; specifically,
school funding, class size and fi
nancial aid. “ I put education at
the top,” she said.
Also examined were bills on
child care, women’s issues and
the environment. Bradford said
she would work to clean up tox
ics in Casmalia and opposes off
shore oil drilling. “ California al
ready supplies three quarters of
the nation’s domestic oil supp
ly,” Bradford said. “ Let someone
else discover for awhile.”
Write-in candidate Neal Royer
said Seastrand has not served his
country in active duty and said,
“ He’s a Dan Quayle.”
Royer echoed all of Bradford’s
points and said in conclusion, “ If
you can’t vote for me, vote for
Jan, because Seastrand’s not
your man.”
While the issues and inuendos
flew, all candidates agreed with
forum moderator Sue Molle when
she said, “ Voting is free; not
voting can be very costly.”

K.M. CANNOWUiMten« DMy

Barbara Honrseger amphaalzea a point during her speech Saturday in Fisher
Sderree.
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W r i t e r c r itic c il o f ttic is s m e d ic i s / t i o n i p u l o t i o r i
By Tara Giambalvo
staff Writer

Television is telling us how to
think, according to Howard
Rosenberg, Pulitzer Prize winn
ing television critic for the Los
Angeles Times.
“ We are really being manipu
lated by the media all the time,”
he told an audience of about 100
people in the Cal Poly Theatre
Wednesday night.
“ I
see
an
in c re a s in g
dependence on television,” he
said. Television is “ a medium
TOM VISKOCIL/Muatang Dally
that seduces and addicts, like a How ard Rosenberg
drug.”
He told of a Los Angeles George Bush said Dukakis would
woman who proved the ease in cut the defense budget, he said.
Much of the fault lies with the
gaining media coverage.
media, he said.
She played the piano alongside
Television news often shows
a busy freeway and ended up on
only the catchy one-liners buried
the evening new scast. On
another occasion, she had some in a substantive speech because
broadcasters are afraid of being
one pass out $1 bills downtown
boring, he said.
as she played the piano on the
Televised debates are another
sidewalk. She again landed on
example of the media’s effect on
the evening newscast.
viewers.
“ How much media time can
“ They celebrate the very
you buy for $1,000?” Rosenberg
qualities not wanted in a can
asked. “ Quite a bit, it seems.”
Rosenberg often spoke in rhe didate,” he said.
Candidates are “ cramming
torical questions, then answered
their
heads full of information
them.
Elections are another example they should already know” for
of manipulation of both the the debates, he said.
viewers and the media, he said.
And candidates learn that
“ Can you really distinguish one-liners net them airtime, so
between the media and the they answer the questions with
political process?” he asked.
snappy comebacks in 30-second
“ Less and less.”
sound bites, he said.
He offered candidate photo
“ I want a candidate who will
opportunities, televised debates take the time to consider his an
and polls as examples.
swers in a crisis,” he said.
Viewers watched the “ memo
Likewise, “ who does the
rable but meaningless pictures”
deciding (of the winner)?” he
of Gov. Michael Dukakis riding asked. “ The media, of course.”
in a tank after Vice President
The media also conduct the

o f p u b lic

polls measuring a candidate’s
popularity.
They are presented as news by
the network sponsoring the poll
th o u g h they are “ merely
estimates of what’s happening,”
he said.
And some polls must be wrong
if they do not all agree, he added.
But, he said, “ I’m like
everybody else. After awhile 1
begin to believe the polls.”
In the end, “ no one is a winner
here,” he said. “ Not the media,
not the candidates, not thè
voters, not the nation.”
The role of news in television
has changed, he said.
“ The line separating news and
show business ... is almost non
existent,” he said. Because news
is but a small element of televi
sion, “ the values of entertain
ment invariably slip into news.”
USA Today demonstrates this
superficiality.
*'USA Today is the print ver
sion of television,” he said. And
the television show “ USA To
day” is the “ television version of
the print version of television.
“ Television is the currency of
communication,” he said.
Rosenberg said his job as a
critic “ is to get you to think
about what you’re watching,”
not to tell viewers what to watch.
But if viewers do not like what
they see, they should let the
networks know, he said.
“ Television
executives do
listen to viewers” because profits
may be riding on their satisfac
tion, he said.
Rosenberg has been with the
Los Angeles Times since 1978.
His thrice-weekly column is
distributed to more than 600
newspapers across the country.
He won a Pulitzer Prize in 1983.

Get an IBM PS/2
now and save.
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Poly blazes a trail over Pioneers

By Anthony M. Romero
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly football team
started its victory bid with a
scare as Hayward scored on the
first drive of the game, but the
Mustangs went on to stampede
the Pioneers 40-6 in Saturday's
Homecoming contest.
The win kept the Mustangs
playoff hopes alive, and put them
over the .500 mark at 4-3. The
loss set Hayward back to 1-7.
The Mustang defense watched
in disbelief as Hayward quarter
back Tom Duarte connected with
tailback Craig Roberts wide open
in Poly territory. Robert’s run to
the end zone was uncontested as
he outdistanced the nearest Poly
defender by at least 10 yards.
This would be Hayward’s only
lead of the game as they went
ahead 6-0.
The early score made the 2,305
Mustang fans ill at ease, but
linebacker Chris Dunn said the
Mustang defense wasn’t expec
ting Hayard to try to attack ear
ly in the game.
“ We blew a man to man
coverage and they scored,’’ Dunn
said. “ But after that score we
were able to adjust and dominate
their offense.”
The Mustang offense didn’t
need any adjustments as they
responded by driving for a
touchdown. Tom Sullivan led the
drive completing passes to
receivers Terry Cole and Travis
White, while Rod Riley provided
the running yardage as he rushed
for 23 yards and the first
Mustang touchdown on a 6-yard
sweep. The extra point was good
and the Mustangs led 7-6.
T he
M u s ta n g s
w e re n ’t
satisfied with the slim lead and
early in the second quarter they
increased it to 14-6 on a 12-yard
pass from Tom Sullivan to Rick
Lineweaver.
Hayward couldn’t get its of
fense back on track, but Poly did
with a 88-yard drive which ended
in a fieldgoal and put the
Mustangs ahead 17-6. The half
seemed over, but Poly’s defense
wasn’t ready for a halftime
break.
Hayward quarterback Eric
Lutz pitched to his running back,
but the ball never reached its
destination as Chris Dunn
recovered his first of two fumbles
on the day.
The ball was spotted on the
Pioneer 17 and Riley ran his way
to his second score of the half

from 12 yards out. Poly led 24-6
and at this point the game held
no challenge for the Mustangs
except to see how many points
they could score.
Poly dominated Hayward’s of
fense allowing them only two
first downs in the first half, and
Poly’s offense did their job as
Sullivan passed for 108 yards
and Riley rushed for 141.
The third quarter saw different
Mustang players as Keith Jarret
took over at quarterback and
reached paydirt with a 77-yard
drive which featured Jarret’s
passing ability. He completed six
passes, including a 55-yard gain
to receiver Claude Joseph. Riley
took scoring honors, scooting in
from the I yard line. Poly led
31-6 with 1:11 in the third
quarter.
Less than a minute later
linebacker Rene Oliver sounded
off for the defense by intercep
ting a Duarte pass that looked
more like a discus throw. Oliver
returned the interception 53
yards for 6 making the score
38-6.
“ D uarte threw the ball
carelessly because he was under
a lot of pressure,” linebacker
Tom Carey said. “ The defensive
line had a lot of pressure on him,
so he threw the ball away.”
Hayward’s game started on a
good note but ended on a bad one
as the Mustang defense harrassed Hayward punter Mike Craig
into the end zone for a safety and
the final points of the game as
Poly won 40-6.
“ We geared up to run them
over,” Rod Riley said. “ We were
up for the game, knew what we
had to do, and did it.”
Riley’s gears were In overdrive
as he rushed for 188 yards.
Sullivan and Jarret split the
passing yardage. Sullivan threw
for 108 yards and Jarret passed
for 103. Rick Lineweaver led all
receivers with five catches for 69
yards and one touchdown.
The leading scorer on the
defense was Rene Oliver with 6
points on his interception return.
Oliver had four tackles, but Chris
Dunn was the defensive leader
with seven tackles and two fum
ble recoveries.
The Mustangs continue their
playoff hopes when they travel to
Davis to play in the Aggies
Homecoming next Saturday.
Tom Sullivan says it is a vital
game because the Mustang’s
playoff chances will become
clearer after the Davis game.

Poly second in league tune-up
Coming off the Cal Poly SLO
Invitational and looking ahead to
the conference championships,
the Mens Cross Country team
got a change of pace at the
Pioneer Relays at Cal State
Hayward on Saturday.
Coach Tom Henderson said it
was just what the Mustangs
needed a week before the CCAA
championships. “ It was short
fast and very competitive.”
The race was a four man, 12mile relay, with each man runn

ing a 3-mile leg.
Henderson said that David
Walsh had his best effort of the
season running the lead three
mile leg in 13 minutes and 48 se
conds. With Walsh’s effort the
Mustangs finished second behind
the Reebok Aggies, champions of
the SLO invitational.
The Aggies were led by
Carmelo Rios a Cal Poly Alumni,
former NCAA 11 national cham
pionship and an Olympian for
Puerto Rico. Rios edged out

Walsh by three seconds.
Times for the other legs were;
Scott Peterson 14:14, Erich
Ackerman
14:39 and
Paul
Ghidossi 14:37. Total team time
was 57:19 good for the second
place finish.
The Mustangs will now focus
their attention on next week’s
conference championship at Cal
Poly Pomona. Teams to watch
are the Mustangs, Cal State LA,
Pomona and UC Riverside.

SPORTSVIEW
FOOTBALL
UC DAVIS

OCTOBER 29

1PM, AWAY

VOLLEYBALL
PACIFIC
SAN JOSE ST
BRIGHAM YOUNG

OCTOBER 28
OCTOBER 29
OCTOBER 31

7:30PM HOME
7:30PM HOME
7:30PM HOME

SOCCER
STANFORD
DOMINGUEZ HILLS

OCTOBER 26
OCTOBER 29

3PM AWAY
7PM HOME

CROSS COUNTRY
CCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS OCTOBER 29

POMONA

WATER POLO
IONA, BROWN

OCTOBER 29

TBA AWAY

PATRICK JACKSON/Sp*ci«l 10 Iho Dally

T o m Sullivan prepares to hand the ball to Rod Riley w ho had 141 yards
rushing on the day.
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From page 1
who sees someone steal should
go to prison?”
“ She needs to take logic,”
another replied under his breath.
McKim told the class that he
had planned to grade the test on
a curve, which prompted the
students to suggest that he
grade on a straight percentage so
that the grades of those who
cheated would not affect the
marks of those who did not. But
McKim declined.
“ 1 cannot in good conscience
record this exam with the knowl
edge that cheating had taken
place,” he said.
Students enrolled in his second
section had varied opinions on
McKim’s decision.
“ I can see his point in that it's
not fair for an honest student to
have to take it over,” said
Maryanne Burritt, a social
sciences senior. “ I personally
took a lot of time studying. The
people that cheated should be
punished for it, not the people
who didn’t. But I don’t know

what I can do about it.”
M arty S ette, a n atu ral
resources management junior,
also said that he could see
McKim’s point, but said he feels
the problem could have been
handled differently.
“ I studied hard and I know I
did well,” he said. “ I’ll be mad if
I do worse on this (the next) test
than on the first one.”
K ristine Smith su p p o rted
McKim’s decision.
“ It blew me away,” the four
th-year business major said. “ I
had two tests that day and in the
other one, 1 saw this girl turn her
head and I saw she had a cheat
sheet in her backpack. I was
furious. I had a hard time con
centrating on the quiz because I
was so mad at the girl.”
She said she has tried to call
the professor but has not been
able to reach him.
“ It totally ticks me off when
people cheat like that,” she said.
“ Because it’s not like all my
classes aren’t hard, but that’s
why we’re here — isn’t it? I’m

Kg Zag Pranium
Cigarette Tobacco

FDRPEOPLE
WHODONT
RUNWITH
THERtCK.
‘VH HI MMNO I

i g -Z a g

glad (that McKim will retest the
class). Well, not glad ... it’s going
to be a pain to study. But if you
knew it once, it’s not going to be
much harder.”
Smith said she went to a
private high school which expell
ed students for cheating.
“ He was right,” she said of
McKim’s decision. “ I understand
people who are angry to have to
take it again, because it’s not
fair. But just for the principle of
someone who cheated getting a
higher grade than me. I’m willing
to put the time in.”
According to the Campus Ad
ministrative Manual, the first
penalty for cheating is an F
course grade and prohibition
from further attendance in the
class. If further cheating occurs,
offending students may have to
go through disciplinary action
set by the Student Discipline
Procedures of the California
State University system. If stu
dents wish to challenge accusa
tions of cheating, they can appeal
to the department head, then to
the Fairness Board, which hears
student grievances.
But according to McKim,
cheaters incur no real cost from
being caught at cheating. All
cheaters have to do if they are
given an F in a class is to retake
that class, just as students who
got an “ honest” F would, he said
in a letter to the Mustang Daily.
He said that ultimately it is up
to students to stop others from
cheating by creating a social at
mosphere that would discourage
the practice.
“ Either you condone cheating
or you don’t,” he said.

Next week: A look at
Polyps cheating policy

Halloween Treats!
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KCPR
From page 1
The next step in the evolution
of the station, according to
faculty adviser Ray Tippo, will
be the move of the transmitter
from the present location on a
hill on the northwest edge of
campus to the heights of Cuesta
Peak.
“ The major block, or should 1
say blockhead, in the past has
been the former dean of liberal
arts,” Tippo said.
Tippo has assured station per
sonnel that the new dean is more
open-minded and the move of the
transmitter looks better than
ever.
“ (With the transmitter) on top
of Cuesta Peak, we could blanket
the city with a good signal and
have coverage from Paso Robles
to Santa Maria,” he said.
Currently,
KCPR’s signal
begins to lose strength just out
side of San Luis Obispo.
To celebrate the 20th anniver
sary, the station held a barbeque
over the weekend at Cuesta Park,
where current staff members in
termixed with KCPR alumnus to
trade stones of the past and
discuss the direction of the
station.
“ Once you’ve worked in
broadcasting, nothing else seems
interesting,” Calabrese said at
the gathering.
No story about the history of
KCPR would be complete,
however, without a mention of
the late faculty adviser to the
station, Ed Zuchelli. Zuchelli,
also a journalism professor, was
instrumental in the conception of
the station and was the key to
the growth and success of KCPR
until he died in the spring of
1986.

Workshop addresses renting rights
By Karin Holtz
Staff Writar

Landlords and tenants met
peacefully last week night to
discuss how to prevent conflicts
in the future.
The San Luis Obispo Human
Relations Commission held its
annual
T e n a n t- L a n d lo r d
Workshop in City Hall to inform
citizens of their renting rights
and responsibilities.
Michael Blank, an attorney
with California Rural Legal
Assistance, said tenants and
landlords need to concentrate on
three basic areas to prevent pro
blems from arising.
Common sense, cooperating
and agreeing with the landlord or
tenant should keep most people
out of legal trouble. Blank said.
If the issue does go to the courts,
proof is important, he said.
“ The bottom line is who is the
judge going to believe,” Blank
said.
Tenants, in particular, should

be sure to document everything,
he said. This begins with doing a
walk-through of the rental unit
with the landlord when the per
son moves in. Blank said. Any
defect, such as stains in the
carpet, should be noted so te
nants cannot be blamed for it
when they move out.
Blank suggested that if a
landlord will not do a walk
through with the tenant, the te
nant should do a walk-through
with another witness who is not
a wife, husband, boyfriend or
roommate. If anything looks like
it could be a problem later, the
tenant should take pictures as
proof, he said.
Proof is also very important
when it comes to repair work.
Blank said. If something needs
to be fixed, the landlord should
be called and the call should be
backed with a letter, he said. The
landlord needs to respond within
a reasonable amount of time or
the renter may take action, he
added.

What a reasonable amount of
time is depends on what needs to
be fixed. According to the law, 30
days is enough time for most
repairs. If the problem requires
immediate attention, as would a
broken-down heating system in
the winter, the landlord must
respond right away.
If the landlord does not res
pond within reasonable time the
tenant can deduct from the rent
the amount the defect has
diminished the value of the pro
perty.
For instance. Blank said, a
leaky roof may make one room of
a unit uninhabitable. If that
room is one-forth of the entire
living area then one-fourth of the
rent may be withheld. Tenants
may also have the work done
themselves and deduct the cost
from the monthly rent.
Bob Van Sickel, a Human
Relations Commision aide, said
that more than 50 percent of
p ro b le m s re v o lv e a ro u n d
deposits. People can protect

themselves by keeping the
documentation from the initial
walk-through and following up
with a check-out walk-through.
Blank said renters should
know that within 14 days of the
check-out, the landlord must
return the deposit in full or in
part with an itemized list of what
deductions were made.
If the
landlord fails to do this, the
renter can take him to smallclaims court.
Renters can avoid many pro
blems by looking for a good
landlord in the first place. Blank
suggests m aking sure the
landlord is respectful. Ask ques
tions about maintenance, if rent
will be raised, and how to get
deposits back, he suggested.
“ If they act hostile or act like
it’s none of your damn business,
then you know you’re going to
have problems,” Blank said.
The Human Relations Com
mission offers renters and
landlords information, advice
and arbitration services.

Rent A
Laser
W riter
— by the print!

kinko's

the copy center
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973 Foothill
543-0771

CSC, CPE, EE, EL GRADS
VMX/OPCOM offers outstanding opportunities for
graduating engineers. We are
a young aggressive company
in the rapidly growing Held
of Telecommunications. We
have openings for outstanding
engineers in microprocessor*
ba.sed software and hardware
design.
Come see our Information
Session Thursday, Nov. 3,
1988,8:00-9:00 p.m. in the
Staff Dining Hall, Room B.
Sign up early for On-Campus
Interviews: Friday, Nov. 4,
1988.
For further information, visit
your placement office or
contact:
Vickie Fontela
VMX/OPCOM
110 Rose Orchard Way
San Jose, CA 95134
(408) 943-0878, ext. 383

This is a sign of how well
Commonwealth will work for you
And with Com m onw ealth working with you, you m ay suddenly see this sign all over town.Because we
process mortgages fast.
We work fast. In fact, we're so fast, we've even got a 3 0 -d a y loan approval guarantee - we approve it in 30
days or the origination fee is free. And, after a hom e buyer signs our application, we'll lock-in his rate for 60
days at no charge.

We keep you informed. W e're also one of the few com panies offering computerized tracking. So
your Com m onw ealth loan officer can tell you - at anytim e - what stage the approval is in.

Call us - you'll be sold, too. Th e next time your client needs a mortage, take a look at the services,
the products and the people of Com m onw ealth Mortgage. You'll be sold, too.
Student body card or evidence of em ploym ent with Cal Poly will entitle you to a reduced discount fee.
which will enable you to save up front costs

»
Com m onw ealth Mortgage
Corporation of Am erica
863 Pacific St. San Luis Obispo 549-0733
A member of Commonwealth Financial Group
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Two remaining whales balk at following escape route
BARROW, Alaska (AP) —
Two young whales trapped by ice
balked Sunday at following a
narrow escape route to open
water that was being carved with
chain saws by Eskimos who or
dinarily hunt whales.
A National Guard helicopter
hammered at the ice with a fiveton chunk of concrete, but the
whales were more than three
miles from open water, with a
massive ice ridge in between and
a wind shift threatening to push
ice around them and trap them
further.
Rescuers said that even if
everything went as planned, it

would be at least Wednesday
night before they could get the
whales as far as the ridge.
While high-technology equip
ment poured into Barrow during
the weekend, Eskimos using
chain saws and strong backs
made the most progress at free
ing the California gray whales
from a tiny breathing hole.
About two dozen natives
hacked 34 breathing
holes
Saturday, for a total of about 60
holes extending more than one
and a half miles from where three
whales were stranded by moving
ice about two weeks ago before
they could migrate south.

There's No Tricks

The smallest and youngest of
the whales, named Bone, disap*
disap
peared Friday night and was
presumed dead.
Just as the tedious hole-cut
ting hit its stride, the whales
balked, advancing only a few
hundred feet past a large opening
where they spent Friday night
and most of Saturday.
Rescuers said they feared the
whales were spooked by an
underwater shoal. North Slope
Borough biologist Geoff Carroll
said most of the water in the area
is about 20 feet deep, compared
to only 12 or 13 feet of water in
the shoal.
“ You figure two feet of ice and
five feet of whale, and that
doesn’t leave them too much
room to swim,” Carroll said. “ I
don’t blame them for not wan
ting to go through there.’’
W haling
cap tain
A rnold
B row er, whose crew used
donated chain saws to help free
the animals, was frustrated by
the whales’ reluctance.
“ If we move them, then I’ll call
it progress,” Brower said, lean
ing down to push the snout of a

surfacing whale in the direction
he wanted it to go.
Ron Morris, a biologist with
the National Oceanic and At
mospheric Administration, said
sonar would be used to see if
there is an easy way around the
shoal.
The surviving whales appeared
to be healthy, immature whales
estimated at 27 to 35 feet long,
said David Withrow of the
Marine Mammal Institute in
Seattle. He said one apparently
was a yearling and the other was
2 to 3 years old.
Rescuers worked in the dark
u sin g
p o r ta b le
lig h ts ,
snowmobile headlights and de
icing equipment dubbed “ the
bubblers” to keep the holes open
ahead of the whales.
The Skycrane helicopter on
Saturday used its concrete
plunger to probe the ridge, a
jumble of ice blocks as big as a
house, but the battering ram
seldom penetrated. The ridge
formed by colliding ice masses is
several hundred yards wide.
Of additional concern was a
shift in the wind, which Eskimo
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/Mito

OffergoodthroughNovember 1

50i OFF
5 4 1 -0 9 5 5

ANY SIZE SANDWICH

ElGDrral

(Limit: one coupon per person)

TWENTY DOLLAR COUPON

ElG>rral
Bookstoie

GOOD TOWARDS
PURCHASE OF...
ALVIN #PXB36
24"x 36" drafting board
with parallel straightedge
Offer valid only with coupon
Expires: Oct. 29,1988

The young whales’ lack of ex
perience apparently led them
farther north than the en
dangered California gray whales
normally go, and caused them to
stay too long before starting
their annual migration to the
warm water off Mexico’s Baja
California, Withrow said.
The rescue effort had attracted
so many spectators and news
teams that a police officer was
stationed out on the ice to direct
traffic.
A giant Air Force C5-A cargo
plane sent in with fresh equip
ment took up so much ground
space at Barrow’s airport that a
commercial flight didn’t have
room to land.

Net-trapped
whale freed
in Long Beach
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) —
A 25-foot gray whale that
became trapped in a weighted gill
net off Alamitos Bay Channel
was cut free by two lifeguards
and continued its southward
migration during the weekend,
authorities said.
The whale was reported just
before 5 p.m. Saturday and
lifeguards Jason Hudson and
Alan Powder found it three miles
offshore in a net weighted with
eight small anchors, said Capt.
Randall Davis of the Bureau of
Marine Safety.
The lifeguards hacked away at
the net for 45 minutes and were
able to clear all but a small por
tion of the net fouling one of the
whale’s flukes.
The whale began to swim south
and whale experts at Sea World
in San Diego were alerted to be
on the lookout for it, Davis said.
Alamitos Bay is on the east
side of Long Beach Harbor and
the rescue site was east of the
harbor breakwater.
California gray whales migrate
along the Pacific coast of North
America from the arctic region to
Baja California for spawning.
Marine and wildlife officers oc
casionally are called to attempt
rescues of snared whales because
they are air-breathing mammals
and can drown when fouled in
nets.

Bookstoie

ONE COUPON PER ITEM
no cash value

mm
mfg. list $79.50
our price $69.95
less coupon -$20.00
YOUR P R IC E _____
W ITH COUPON $49.95

hunters said could turn the area
where the whales were trapped
into an impassable jumble of ice
rubble.
While marine biologists called
the whales Bone, Crossbeak and
Bonnet, the Eskimos have named
the two survivors Siku, or ice,
and Putu, ice hole.
The vanished whale they nam
ed Knik, one of 28 Eskimo words
for snowflake.

DOLLARS OFF

California Polytechnic State University

Rent A
Laser
Writer*
— by the print!

kinko*s
the copy center
O PEN '24 HRS.!
973 Foothill
543-0771
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In-store recording device
lets consumers pick songs
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
device being introduced in record
stores Monday crosses a jukebox
with digital technology for a ser
vice that allows consumers to
custom-make their own music
cassettes from a variety of arItists and labels.
The new gadget has drawn
mixed reviews from some major
record companies, which fear it
may cut into album sales, and
some are not participating.
Customers can select from up
to 2,500 songs. A store clerk
punches in the buyer’s selections,
in the order chosen, and the
customer gets a 90-minute tape
with up to 25 songs. The cost is
50 cents to $ 1.25 a song.
The store’s copy of the music is
[recorded on an optical disk,
[allowing all those songs to be
[copied onto the tape in just five
[minutes.
Personics System Co. of Menlo
[Park, Calif., hopes to have as
[many as 15>000 songs available
[eventually in its m onthly
[catalogue.
Personics is introducing 25
[systems at record stores in
[california and hopes to expand
po other areas of the country.
“ Personics from day one will
offer a vast constellation of
musical artists ... You will be
able to personalize music like
never before,’’ said Charles Gar
vin, founder and president of
’ersonics.
The Personics system will give
kmaller record stores pressed for
ppace a deeper offering of songs.
The price includes fees and
oyalties for artists and their
abels, who otherwise wouldn’t
;et a penny if consumers made
heir own tapes from radio or
[friends’ records.
Personics has attracted at
least 30 lab els, including
J^olygram ,
M CA, W arnerfelektra-Atlantic, Chrysalis and
[others.
Personics has not yet been able
to attract giant CBS Records,
lome of Bruce Springsteen and
Vlichael Jackson, or the BMG
group, formerly RCA Records.
^&M Records, with such artists
as Sting and Janet Jackson, is
not interested, spokeswoman
Diana Baron said Friday.
Record companies are cautious
bbout Personics because sales of

!

single songs could cut into album
sales, said Michael Greene,
president of the N ational
Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences.
“ For the most part the idea is
a good one,” said Greene, who
praised “ any system that would
cut into (illegal) home taping and
give artists their royalties.”
Billions of dollars a year are lost
w orldw ide
through
record
pirating and home recording, in
dustry experts have estimated.
“ The problem I’m concerned
with is what happens when peo
ple go into a record store and
start doing compilation tapes of
hits?” Greene said. “ The artist
may have other material in the
album they consider necessary
for a listener to understand what
they are doing musically.”
Garvin said Personics’ test
marketing in two stores showed
it brought royalties from “ new
consumers who would not have
been album buyers, and people
who would not have bought the
music at all, but probably would
have home-taped it.”
Growing record companies like
6-year-old Enigma are making
available their entire catalogue.
“ It’s another way to sell songs,
like K-Tel compilations,” said
Enigma co-founder William Hein,
who said Personics could be a
way to rekindle the dying market
for single releases.
Other companies are more
cautious about the system, which
took S8 million and Five years to
develop and market.
Capitol Records, one of Per
sonics principal owners, has
made available its current single
releases and older albums, for in
stance, but not material from its
current albums unreleased as
singles.
And while the Capitol Beach
Boy catalogue will be available,
the legal tangle surrounding the
Beatles’ music means they won’t
immediately be in the Personics
catalogue, said Personics board
member Elliot Goldman.
“ The industry has a right to be
skeptical,” Garvin said.
“ But I think we have convinc
ed everyone this is an effort of,
by and for the music business for
continued control over its
product.”
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A rth u r Y o u n g
Looks forward
to meeting
with you.
Tuesday. October 25 • Accounting Club Meeting
ll:(X)a.m, Bus. Admin. 214
Thursday. October 27 • Society for Advancement o f
Management Speech concerning interviewing,
resume and writing skills. 11:00a.m., AG 123
• Cooperative Interviews All Day, Placement
Center
• Reception at San Luis Bay Inn
6:00-8:00p.m.. Arthur Young representatives
from all over California will be there to
answer your questions.
Friday. October 28 •
On Campus Interviews
We at Arthur Young and
Company look forward
to returning to the Cal
Poly campus to share
ideas with students
regarding careers in
public accounting

The

For
The

EIGDrial

Bcokstoie
Í H O *r O
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We take Business
Personally!

E^.ipS, S tu d e n t Body!
Is Here!

NOW OFFERS:

NEW LOWER PRICES O N PHOTO PROCESSING

Now aerobics at 6a.m.

Standard 3 1/2 Color Developing and Prints

Single or Twin Prints
12 Exp,
24 Exp.
36 Exp.

$2.60
$4.76
$6.56

S ta irm a sters
Arriving
This Week

More L ifecy cles

Add 36« for ASA 400-1600

Just

Down

plus

A Low Monthly Fee
w/ student I.D.
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(805) 541-5180
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Bush commercials overshadow Dukakis
BLOOM CO UNTY
r

W ASHINGTON
(A P)
—
Republican George Bush is runn
ing an advertising campaign so
successful that it has overshad
owed news events and swayed
voters in a near-vacuum that
Democrat Michael Dukakis only
now is moving to fill.
With the Nov. 8 election little
more than two weeks away,
Dukakis went on the air during
the weekend with
strong
counterpunches to a months-old
Bush offensive that raked him
over the coals — often inac
curately — and obliterated any
momentum the Massachusetts
governor had leaving the Demo
cratic convention in July.
From the first commercials
filled with children and warmth,
balloons and adulation, to sting
ing ads attacking Dukakis to a
series of foreign affairs spots
stressing the vice president’s
experience. Bush’s ad people
sought to transform his image
from wimp to strong yet sen
sitive leader.
At the same time. Bush’s ads
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have battered Dukakis to the
point that voters who once view
ed him as a competent, in
novative governor or — at worst
— an unknown, tend to see the
Democratic nominee as soft on
crime, weak on defense and the
environment.
Dukakis’ own advertising got
off to a late and shaky start,
which was an unexpected bonus
for Bush and his highly experi
enced media team led by Roger
Ailes.
“ If Roger Ailes was working
for Dukakis, he would be the
front-runner,’’ said Kathleen Hall
Jamieson, a University of Texas
professor specializing in political
communication.
Jamieson and other experts
say that, in contrast to Bush, the
Dukakis media campaign has
been damagingly out of sync.
Television viewers saw nothing
that countered Bush’s attacks on
crime and the environment.
Instead, they say, there were
celebratory Atlanta convention
scenes a month later, and

obscure “ packaging of George
Bush’’ commercials when voters
needed to know more about
Dukakis and his record.
In lengthy television appear
ances between now and Election
Day, Dukakis hopes to publicize
his record and persuade voters to
take one more look at him — and
Bush — before they make up
their minds.
On Friday, Dukakis came out
slugging. He began airing a
series of blistering TV ads during
the weekend in which he appears
in shirtsleeves to accuse Bush of
broadcasting claims that are
“ full of lies’’ and “ dragging the
truth into the gutter’’ about the
Democratic nominee’s positions
on crime and defense.
He personally goes on the at
tack against Bush and his runn
ing mate, Dan Quayle, mention
ing both by name. One TV ad
savages the vice president’s an
ti-drug
leadership,
showing
scenes of children buying drugs
and Bush meeting with Pana
manian leader Manuel Noriega.

Study finds Hispanics, American Indians
less prepared for college than other groups

Macs to the Max!
6 bucks an hour

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Hispanics and American Indians
are less prepared for college than
other minority groups in Los
Angeles County while Asian and
Filipino students figured well
above white students, a study
found.
Of 1987 public high school
graduates, only 13 percent of
American Indians and 16 percent
of Hispanics completed courses
required for entrance into the
University of California, said
county demographer Angel A.
Sanchez.
Nearly 23 percent of black

850 Foothill • University Square • 541-COPY

students completed the required
courses, a 4.S percent increase
since I98S, according to the
study published in the October
issue of Trends, published by the
County Office of Education.
“ Blacks are closing the gap,’’
said a spokesman for the State
Department of Education.
Of white graduates, 31.7 per
cent completed the UC required
courses, well below Filipinos at
39.7 percent and Asians at 34.4
percent, the study found.
Last year Asians had the
highest
p ercentage
re p re 
sentation in advanced math.

physics and chemistry courses,
followed by Filipinos and whites.
Hispanics and American In
dians had the lowest repre
sentation in physics and chemis
try and were marginally ahead of
blacks in advanced math courses.
“ We’ve got to get these kids
started early or they are not go
ing to be able to go to college,’’
state Superintendent Bill Honig
said in response to the study.
The state noted, however, that
more minority students are tak
ing the standardized Scholastic
Aptitude Test, often required for
college admission.

Engineering Majors
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Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Medical Specialty Devices G ro u p is a
bold, dynam ic organization m ade up of Edwards Divisions, Bentley
La bo rato rio , Inc., and Technology & Ventures. We are a vital part of
the nation’s larm st supplier of quality medical products and devices
tor hospitiy and surgical use. Now is your chance to highlight your
future...at Baxter
Your e ^ e lle n t academ ic background and desire to attain your
professional goals are just what we’re looking tor to consider you as a
--------- ...
----------------------------• altf
m em u
ber
of thé highly-successful
Baxter Healthcare
Corporation team.
W e have ongoing neéds tor Graduating Seniors in the following
disciplines;

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Biomedical Engineering
Phyaica (with emphasis in Optics)

Corns and m ^ our Representatives to discuss career opportunities
available. W e’ll be on cam pus the following dates and times;

Information Seaalon:
Oetobar 26
On-Campu» Intfvlurt; Ttwnaday, October 2F

W œ D S T Œ K S
Large pizza with one topping
and 2 free soft drinks!

One small pizza with one topping
and 2 free softdrinksi

$ 8.89

$ 6.14

Good M onday Only 1 0 /2 4 /8 8
o n e c o u p o n p e r pizza

G(K)d Monday Only 1 0 /2 4 /8 8
o n e coup o ti p e r piAza

Highlight a great future for yourself at Baxter, Medical Specialty
Devices Group. Contact the Placement Office tor more information
about how you can schedule an interview. W e are an equal opportunity
employer m/f/h.

Medical Specialty Devices Group
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Classified
ACCOUNTING CLUB
M EETING
T U E 8 A T 11:00 RM 02-214
AIAA
General Meeting Tonight
Sci North 215 7 00pm
New Members Welcome!

ATTENTION:

ALL CAM P U S C L U B S AND G R EEK
O RGAN IZATIO NS:
THE M USTAN G D A L Y C LA SSIFIED S IS
NO LO N G E R O F F E R M G TH E O P TIO N OF
BN.LING AS A FORM O F PAYMENT FOR
AOS. P U R C H A SE O R O ER S.C H EC K S ,
U N IV E R S IT Y
C A S H IE R
R E C IE P T S
UP FR O N T
WH.L B E TH E O N LY A C C E P TA B L E FORM S

SU N G LA SSES! and an outstanding deal!
Ray-Ban, O a k l^ , Vuarnet, Sundoud.
Revo's. Bucci, Gargoyles. Frogskins.
Maui-Jims. Hobie, and Ski Optics.
Cheap to start with plus 10% off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T shirts too The Sea Barn Avila Beach ___
Ve Vent Your Blood I
Hallovireen Blood Drive
Oct. 27 in Chumash 9-2
Sponsored by the
Student Health Advisory C outk :iI

D IE TE TIC S C L U B M EETING
Tue Oct 25 7 30pm FoodSa Rm 113
Pam Cozart will speaK on Amer Hrt
Assoc Check out upcoming events"!

D RESS FO R TH E O C C A S IO N ’ DANCE
It s this coming Sat at 8pm in
W s ta n g Lounge
GAYS AND L E ^ U ^ C LU B M E E T N G
EVER Y TU ES D A Y FOB 24 7PM
Speaker on Gay People of color

MOTORCYCLISTS

C A L P O LY PENGUP4S Motorcycle Club
Meeting Mon Oct 24 8pm Fisher Sci
Rm 287 Beginners Welcome'
Y O U N G D EM O C R A TS meeting
Tues Oct 25/8pm
Arch Rm 225

Announcements
BIKINIS.BIKINIS.BIKINIS-Wbmen's
swimsuits $15 ea or 3 for $30
at The Sea Barn.Avila Beach
LO N D O N S TU D Y
INFORM ATIONAL
M EETING
O C T 27 TH U R S TH E A TR E 11:00am.

M u st a n g D aily
C l a s s if ie d s

HAS A C O N V EN IEN T DROP BOX
LO CA TED AT TH E U U INFO DESK
THE ADS W I L BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

PEP SQUAD
TRYOUTS

INFO M EETIN G SUN 10/23 7PM
IN THE MAIN GYM LO BBY O R CALL
549-9545

PEP SQUAD
TRYOUTS
INFO M EETIN G 10/23-7PM IN THE
LO BBY OR CALL 549-9545

m a in g y m

TH E B R O TH ER S O F B E TA TH E TA PI
ould like to C O N G R A TU LA TE THE
KAPPA P LED G E CLASS!
G E T FIRED UP FO R A P LETH O R A O F FUN!
T O ALPHA PHI. AOII. SIGMA KAPPA
GAMMA PHI AND ZTATH A N K S FOR A FUN M ONDAY N IG H T
MU P LED G E C LA SS

ALPHA CRISIS P R EG N A N C Y C E N TE R
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE P R EG N A N C Y T E S T
“A FRIEND FO R LIFE"
Games People Play
Role Playing and Board Gamee
1060 B r o a d V S L O 546-6447
Open Gam m Ing-FREE-Sat. and Sun.

OF PAYM ENT E F F E C TIV E IMMEDIATELY.

BICYCLE R D E R S '
upgrading'igetting nd of txke
stutf'i S m P M EETII
Come bargain w/other riders
WED 10/2« 7P D E X TE R 227
Wheelmer Cycling Club

SIGMA CHI
G E T HIP G E T HAPPY!
ALPHA PHI IS R EADY FOR
D ER B Y DAYS

AEPi

L IT T L E SIS TER RUSH
Tues 10/25 Dinner with Bros arxl
little sis’s 630 at house
WiBd 10/26 Wir>e and cheese mixer
at the house 730
Sat 10/29 Invite orVy HaHoween
bash 800pm at house
For more mfo or a nde call
541-9748 or 541-8216
AON
Thanks for a great exchange on
Saturday Wb had a good time LO VE
Sigma Chi

■

ATTENTION:

A LL CAM P U S C L U B S AN D G R E E K
O RGAN IZATIO NSTH E M USTAN G D A L Y C LA S S IFIED S IS
NO LO N G ER OFFFERS4G B L U N G A S AN
O P T IO N
FOR
P A Y IN G
FOR
ADSPURCHASE
O R D ER S.C H EC K O R UN IVER SITY C A S H 
IER
R ECEIP TS U P FR O N T W L L B E TH E O N LY
A C C E P TA B L E FORM S O F PAYMENT.
E F FE C TIV E IMMEDIATELY.

REWARD: Lost gray sweater with
white ALPACAS on F R O N T Left on
lurKh counter at U U on Oct.ITth
CALL 528-2159 A F TE R 5PM

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S to Z E TA class
the new assoaate members of
TK E The start of a new BEGINNING
The Brothers of TK E
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S to the Theta
pledge class of Sigma Chi- from
the brothers

CONGRATULA
TIONS!

To the Sigma Pi— Alpha pledge
class on your pinning Thurs.night
Way to go guys'
KAPPA A LP H A TH E TA
AOII Congratulates you on your
first class. Wb wish you the best
of luck in upcoming years.
LA M B D A CHI A LP H A L L SIS RU SH
Mon 10/24 BlackAWhite Party at 7pm
Tue 10/25 Reggae Party at 7pm
Wbd 10/26 Semi-Formal
(Invite only) at 8pm

M OD ELS N EED ED for exercise equip
ad Must be in good shape, nice
tan.photogenic MEN 5-9 T O 6 -F T
W O M EN 5-5 T O 5-10 FUN W ORK,
G O O D PAY CALL B R UC E 543-9420
Rec Sports is now hinng for a
FHna«s 6 Lbiaure Class
Coordinator
apply in U U today.
Wanted: Cook for fraternity
Must be able to plan and cook
5 meals a week S5.50/hr. 2 hrs.
per day. Call Steve 543-9656

1965 VW B UG $800 595-7136
74 C H EV NOVIA G R E A T TR A N S P O R TA TIO N
6 C Y L .A U T O .S T E E O 950. 549-8161 BEN

M/RMATE N EED ED to share Rm in
PART Fum. 3 Bdrm House 235/mo
Aval. 11-1 544-2001/541-3776 eves
Nee<>M RM M T to share $200/mo
near Poly 546-8102 Keilh/Rick
Own room in 2 Bdrm Apt furnished
5260/nx>nth from 11/1-6/15 near Poly
5 4 6 -9 7 ^ Alison or Priscilla

FUR N ISH ED 3 BDM A P T 10 O R 12
M O N TH LEASE 543-1452

A A A IB ES T P RICED C O N D O S & H O M ES
LIS TED F R EE INFORM ATION P ACKET
AVAILABLE O N C A M P U S CALL
M A R G U E R ITE C E N T U R Y 21 541-3432
HP 41CX with MATH/STAT PAC
S185/OBO Call 544-2740
P EACH FACE LOVEBIRDS-S25 CALL
KYLE 541-2737 or C O L E E N 544 2637

BUYING A H O U S E OR C O N D C /
for a F R E E LIS T of all the least
expensive houses & condos for
sale m SLO. C A L L S TE V E N ELS O N
543-6370 and leave message
FARRELL S M YTH INC

T O Y O TA C E LIC A 1977
FO R SALE S1300.RUNS GREAT.
C A LL 773-2404 M U S T SELL'
W ORK S TU D Y P O S ITIO N 4MALABLE
Wanted typist A msceflarreous
office work- 30plus wpm Good exp
6 good working environment'
10 hrs per wem . possibly more
$5 00-5.37/hr. Can 1ery x2078

Business
Directory

Bring him to his knees with a
Stnp-tease' Catakna 772-5809
TEN N IS R A C Q U E T S T R W G tfG LOW
PR ICES 24hr. SER VIC E 541-3905

BOULTINGHOUSE

W ELCO M E T O LAMBDA CHI L I ’ B RO '
WE RE G O N N A HAVE A G R E A T Y E A R '
YO U R BIG BRO. DAVE

Marketing Firm seeks individual
to work on campus marketing credit
cards to students. Flexible hours
Earn between S90-$150 per day
Call 1-800-932-0528x17

FO U N D !' Calculator in Science bl
dg Rm E27 10-12-88 Call 544-0243
to identify

AON and EX -

There couldnl have been a better
pair...It's a derby |0b. but
AOII can do if!

Free apartment for female prevetorinary student in exchange
for work experierKe in small
animal hospital in S LO call
543-0965 8-5 M -F

PAPER C H A SE W O R D P R O C E S S W G
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692

ASI O U TP fG S Q U A R TE R B R E A K TR IPS
Skiing m Colorado & Utah.Winter
Mountaineering and Rio Grande
Canoe Trip Sign-ups in the Escape
Route come check it out today!

LIVE AND W ORK IN JAPAN
International Education Services
invites applications lor a one year
assignment in Japan to teach tech
nical & conversational English to
Japanese business people from ma|or
corporations/govt ministries
Degree required Experience in TE S O L .
advertising, education, publishirrg.
real estate, pharmaceuticals,
securities/finance. business manage
ment, marketing, engineering, elec
tronics, or the travel industry
preferred. Please serto resume and
photo to lES.Shin Taiso buiktmg.
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome,
Shibuya-Ku. Tokyo (150).

L O S O S O S P E T H O S P ITA L
Richard O Kmghton.DVM 528-4111

R E S U M E S ,G R A P H K :S ,L A S E R P R M TS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234
CHINA BOW L & K Y O TO R E S TA U R A N T
FWE CHINESE & JAPANESE F O O D
M USTAN G DAILY C O U P O N S

BO B 'S T V 543-2946 F R E E EST.
S State TV .V C R .S TE R E O exp. 11/9/86

N A R D O N N ES- TH E F W E S T PIZZA ON
TH E C E N TR A L C O A S T 549-9392
M USTAN G DAILY C U P O N S
See Ribline's mouth watering sav-ings in
Oct 13th Coupon Edition
M USTANG DAILY C O U P O N S
^ SLO C IT Y S U f ^ V s k a t e "
~
Gotcha instinct Bodyglove Vans
M USTANG C)AILY C O U P O N S '
SPIRIT C Y C LE '\ ^ R K S Your one
stop bicycle shop. 541-5673
M USTANG DAILY C U P O N S

ACADEM IC W O R D P R O CESSIN G $1 50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C O N S H A 'S O F F IC E S U ^ L Y
Typing $1 50 per page 773-5851
D O C U G R A P H fC S: Word Processing
Fast Service-Student Rates
937-6992/Santa Maria-7days/wk
N ELSO N O F ^ C E EQUIP. 5 4 3 -7 3 4 ^
SALES -R EN TA LS -S ER V IC E-R IB B O N S
R4R W O R D P R O CESSIN G 544-2591
(Rona) Servirw Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRIN’iER/sfudf rales/by appt

INK S P O T S C R E E N PRINTING 543-7991
T-Shirts For Clubs/Special Events

M A SSA G E TH E R A P Y certified.license
Reasonable Jeff Miller 528-1831

ROBI n T o t h e R E S C U E ! 543-1668
Typing/WP"/ Our Name Says it All!

^

S R .P R O JE C TS 6 M A S TE R S TH E S E S
Linda Black 544-1305 983 Osos.Slo.
W O R D P R O C E S S ilG C A L L 481-87^5
On Campus Pickup & Delivery

P E T E ’S M A S TE R LO C K S M ITH S
Keys. Locks. Safes 543-7045

W O R O P R O C E S S M G -F A S T-R E A S O N A B L E
PAP ER S/P R O JECTS 528-7078 7 DAYS
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All the champagne you
can handle w ith any
dinner.
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Tuesday Nlghta

Copeland’s
Sports

I !•

I'*

5:30- 9:00pm

must be 21 years or older

Wine Street Inn

Vi-

In the oeller of The Network

i-

5 4 3 -4 4 8 8

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (AP)
— Hurricane Joan killed at least
SO people and left' 300,000
homeless in its rampage across
Nicaragua, ofHcials said Sunday.
Rain drenched the country while
the government tried to organize
rescue efforts and restore com*
m unications.
The storm left another 21 peo
ple dead in Costa Rica and four
dead in Panama, bringing the
death toll for its six-day trip
across the Caribbean to at least

?MtfflANG VILLAGE!
FOR PEOPLE W HO CARE ABOUT
THEIR STUDIES!
Escape from your noisy neighbors In your o w n quiet,
PRIVATE Studio. Furnished (from $390/mo.) or unfurnished
(from $340/mo.), these beautiful units offer you m icrow aves,
reserved parking, excellent security, a n d a pool, within a
5-minute walk to C a l Poly. Call 543-4950 for m ore Inforrrxatlon.
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Mustang Dally

eimiii|inf|iie
Hurricane toll at 50 in Nicaragua
lliiiiiei*
Drink to
your delight!

I

Monday, October 24.1988

111. More than 150 people were
missing.
Joan slowly weakened into a
tropical storm over land but
strengthened again when it
reached the Pacific. No longer an
Atlantic hurricane, it was given a
new name in the sequence of this
year’s Pacific storms — Tropical
Storm Miriam.
At 2 p.m . EDT Sunday,
Miriam was about 95 miles
southeast of San Salvador, with
maximum sustained winds of
about 50 mph, according to the
National Hurricane Center in
Miami.
Hurricane Joan blasted into
the east coast city of Bluefields
with 125 mph winds early
Saturday and marched across the
countyr of 3 million, leaving a
trail of death and destruction be
fore reaching Managua about 10
p.m. Saturday.
Bluefields, Corn Island and the
southeastern
Atlantic
coast
region "practically disappeared
from the map,'* the Managua
daily E! Nuevo Diario said Sun
day.
The storm felled trees, elec
trical towers and tdephone lines
as it came through the capital.
Throughout the city Sunday.

people were cleaning mudcovered homes while others cut
up fallen trees for fuel. Soldiers
carrying picks and axes joined to
clear the streets.
One death was reported in
Managua, a man electrocuted by
a downed power line.
Officials said there were nine
dead in Bluefields, 180 miles east
of Managua. The city of about
60,0(X) was reported 90 percent
destroyed.
President Daniel Ortega said
Cuban planes were expected to
bring medicine, clothes and tents
to Blueflelds. The city’s mayor,
Henningston Omeir, appealed for
urgent aid during a visit to Lon
don.
"W e are sending out an SOS to
governments, agencies, to the
people in general for urgently
needed help ... in whatever area,
health, f o ^ , clothing, construc
tion materials and practically
everything,” said Omeir, part of
a Nicaraguan d d^ation on an
offidal European visit.
Ortega, after touring the capi
tal dty of 1 million, reported that
at least 50 people had died across
Nicaragua and 300,000 others
had been left homeless. He gave
no details.

M don’t want
alotofhype.
I just want
scxnethingl
can count oa^^
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SALE
DAY
ONLY!
OCT 2 7
7

a m ~ 1 1 pm
SAN LUIS OBISPO
VETERANS
HALL

WAIT
FOR
THE
BIG
ONE!

Somelcxigdistanoe
companies promise you
the moon, txit what you ■
fealty want is dependable,
high-epdity service. That’s
just what you’ll get when
you choose Al&T Lor%
Distance Service, at a cost
that)s a lot less than you
think. \b u can ex p ea low
kxig distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, dear
connections and immediate
credit fior wropg numbers.
Aik I the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
Thaft the genius of the
AI&TWxËwide Intelligent
Network
When it’s time to
choose, fixM the pnm icks
arKl make the intelligent
choke-ArafT.
Ifvoutiliketolm ow
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the ARLT Card,
call us at 1800 222-0300.

AKT
The right choice.

